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Minutes: SB 2288 relates to motor vehicle insurance independent medical examinations.

Senator Fischer: (District ,i6; Supports) See attached proposed 1mcndments. States that this is
one of the most important issues of this Ression. This would amend and specificlllly change
procedures for obtaining independent medical exams and make the system work fair and
evenhanded, The No Fault law has been in effect since 1972 and for the most part has worked
well. Goes on to explain the No Fault Jaw, States that there is $30,000 of insurance to pay for
medical expenses and portion of wage Joss no matter who was at fault. Insurance companies get
to choose the doctors for clients to see. Sounds fair until you find out how it really works, Goos
on to tell about his own personal experience with his accidfmt, Joot"!'~, rrocedures, IME, and his
insurance company, Many people he's talked to have had their benefits cut off, Legislation he is
proposing is stripped to it's simplest form; the names of five doctors are conside\ed for the job of
conducting an 1MB, the insurance company strikes tw<> names off the list, injured person then
strikes two names oft the list and the remaining one is the one to perform the IME. Opposition to

Paao 2
~nato Transportation Committee
BUI/Resolution Number ta 2288
He,ri1:1a Date 2-9-01

this 1.'IUI wJII state that this wiU raise premium~. How so? Insurance companies culculuto their
premiums now in the worst cas~ scenarios and therefore premiums shouldn't rise,

Gary Llndemanm (Jamestown; Supports) See attached testimony.
Michele Sigh ( Employed with Dickson & Purdcn Law Office usu puralcgul, Supports) Seo
attached testimony.

Senator Mutch: D yo1J personally have a grievance'?
Michel'-' Slgl: Yes, 1've been in nn accident and huve experienced these problems.
Vendora Gapperh (New Salem housewife; Supports) Gives her own negative pcrsonnt
experiences from an accident Involving herself and her husband in 1997 including injuries,
doctors, court case, and insurance company problems,

David Bossart: ( N.D.Triat Lawyer Association; Lobbyist# 584 Supports) Seo attached
testimony,

Sonna AntAerson: (ND Trial Lawyer Association; Lobbyist #332; Supports) See attached
testimony.

Rod St. Anxyn: ( Blue Cross/Blue Shield ND; Lobbyist #216; Supports) Supports this bill.
Paul Traynor: (Nodak Mutual; Opposes) This is a pro-consumer bil1 and would raise auto
insurance rates. No Fault Insurance is tough to underwrite, it's not consistent or stable. A study
commission is needed to analyze this system because it's outdated, We can make it better. In
1972, auto insurance was put into health insurance business. ND doctors won't take on these
situations insurance companies and clients h;.ve to go elsewhere to find doctors. Al'bitration
could be an option. Government, to a degree, does not belong in this type of situation. Be

cautious when someone tells you that it's only the insurance industry, attorney's too need to be

looked at.
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Senator Berc:lc,rs Why won!t the d00tors In ND tal<e on these clutms'l
Paul Traynor: They don't want to get involved in the legal system and they don't need the
work,
Patrick Ward: (ND Domestic Insurance; Oppose1j) See attached testimony.

Hearing closed.
Hearing reopened on 2-16-01 .

Senator Fischer, ( District 46; Supports) See attached testimony.
Sonna Anderson, ( NDTLA; Lobbyist# 332; Supports) See attached testimony.
Senator Mutch: How would you find the medical examiners?
Senator Fischer: Insurance companies could work this out. I'd like to see random doctor
assignment.
Hearing closed.
Committee reopened on 2-16-0 I,
Senator Mutch motions to Do Not Pass. Seconded by Senator Bercier. Roll call I taken. 3-3-0.
FAILED.

Senator Stenehjem hands out proposed amendments.
Senator O'Connell moves to accept proposed amendments. Seconded by Senator Bercier. Roll
call taken. 5-1-0. Senator O'Connell motions to Do Pass as amended. Seconded by Senator
Espegard. Roll call taken. 4-2-0,

Committee closed,

FISCAL NOTE
Rtef"llttd by Ltt'1latlve CouncH
02/20/2001

B»IIRetOlutlon No,:
Amendment to:

SB 2288

1A. Stat• fltoal tffeot: Identify the state fiscal effe, t and the fiscal eflt1ct on sgency appropriations
compared to lundln lev6ls and appropriations ant/a/pated under current law.

H-2001 Blinnlum--

lennlum ·-

18, County, olty, and 1ohool dl1trlot flaoal effeot: Identify the I/seal effect on the appropriate polltlcal
subdivision.

Cltl11

-.....o__
_
Countle1
Cltlee

ohoo
Districts

Counties
0

2, N1rr1ttve: Identify the aspects of the
relevant to vour analysis,

measure

Cities

Sohoo
Dis trio ts

0

$

which cause I/seal impact and Include anv comments

Engrossed Senate BiJI No, 22ij8 requires that the Insurance Department prepare a report that onulyzcs the
impact that independent medical examinations (IMEs) have on the provision of no .. fault benefits, review
medical service providers who pcrfonn snch exums, and review how other stntes regulate those izxmns.
Except for the study of the impact of lMEs on no-fault benefits, the Department anticipates being able to
gather the needed informatio'1 and prepare a report in the nonnal course of the Department's business. We
anticipate asking no-fault companies, doctor!;, chiropractors, trial attorneys, and injured pl~rsons to
participate in various surveys, ·n1e Department wiU analyze the surveys and prepare the rcpo1, using
in .. housc resources so that no impact on the General Fund is anticipated.
A study of the impact oflMEs on no-fault benefits, however, will require an expenditure beyond the
Department's present appropriation. The Department proposes to contract with one or more impartial
medical persons to review no-fault files in which an IME has been requested. That person will be asked to
detennine whether or not the decision of the IME is supported by the evidence in the file. To do so will
require contracting with doctors or chiropractors at a cost estimated to be between $75 to $150 per h0ur.
'l'he review is estimated to truce between 1 and 1.5 hours per file. The Dep'.lrtment bdieves that at least I00
flies shou)d be reviewed to provide meaningful data.
The Department believes that an appropriation of $15,000 would allow sufficient money in which to
conduct a meaningful study. Th,:, Dep1rtment wm negotiate price and, depending on the results of the
negotiation and the length of time the examiner takes to review files, will review as many files as possible

within the budgeted funds, We oxpect to bo uble to review in excess of I00 tllus with thtJ $15,000
approprf utlon.
3. lt1t1 flaoll 1ffeut dtttlh For Information shown under stattJ fiscal effect In 1A, please:
A. Revenu,a: Explain the revenus amounts. Provide dt1tnll, when appropriate, for each revenue tvpo
and fur,d affected and any amounts Included In the exeoutlve budget,

None

B. Expenditure,: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide deta/1, when appropriate, for each
agency, 1/ne Item, and fund affected and thtJ number of FTE positions affected.

General fund expense will increase by $15,000 for the 200 I "2003 biennium.
C. Appropriation,: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detu/I, when appropriate, of the effect
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the
Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and
1Jpproprlatlons.

executive budget.

Charl1.ts E. Johnson
328-2440

jAgenoy:
Insurance Department
_ __..p_a_t_e_P_re_p_ar_ed_:_0_3_/0_5_/2_0_01_____
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PISCAL NOTE
Requeattd by Ltgl11tittve Counoll
02/01/2001

Rl~'lltoN
8ll1/Resoh,t 1on No.:

SB 2288

Amendment to:

1A. 8t•t• fltoll 1fi~ot: Identify the state I/seal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations
compar11d to funding le: 1els and tJpproprlatlons anticipated under current law.

--2=00=3:-=al...-,n-n-rlu_m__,.........,.2==-==:rrr-...----,

1B. County, city, end eohool dlstrlot flscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appr1Jnrlote po/It/cal
subdivision.

20 3-2006 B ennlum

oo
Cltlea

late

o oo
Dl1trlot1

Soho~
Counties

Cities

Districts

--o~--.....-1---.-4------,-$0-1----.....o-;.---~01----$.,..-i

2, Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact nnd include any comments
relevant to your analysis.

This bill establishes a personal injury protection program that will facilitate the resolution of
disputes over trea~ment of auto accident injuries. The Commissioner of Insurance must
establish the program and oversee its operation. It is expected tha the establishment of the
program and its fir~t year of operation will require .5 FTE-clericaJ at an estimated cost of
salary and benefits of $10,000 annually and 1.0 FTE-program administrator at an estimated
cost <'f salary and benefits of $30,000 annually, for a total cost of $40,000 for the first year.
After the program is established and has operated for a year, it is expected that the positions
could be combined to require .5 FTE-clerical at a cost of $10,000 annually and .75
FTE-program administrator at a cost of $22,500 annually, for a total cost of $32,500
annually. Wr: also estimate an increase in operating expenses for suppJies, materials,
telephonp costs, and others of $4,000 per biennium and an estimated cost of equipment,
including file cabinets, office fumiturr:, and computer equipment of $5,000 per biennium for
the first biennium r1nd $3,000 per biennium thereafter.
3, Stat, fiscal effect detail: For Information shown under state flscal effect In 1A, please:
A. Re\lenuea: E"plaln the 1evenue amounts, Provide detal1, w.' ,en appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts lnclutJed In the executive budget.

None
B, INpencftture,: EKplaln th, 1Kp1ndltu1, amounts, Provide dt1tall, when flpproprlate, for each

ag,ncy, llM Item, and fund affected and thfl number of FTE positions effected.

General fund expense will Increase by $81,500 for the 2001 .. 2003 biennium and by $72,000
per biennium thereafter.
C. Approprl1tlon1: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detall, when appropriate, of the effect
on the hlenn/al appropriation for t1ach agency Bnd fund affected and any amounts Included In the
#JXecutlve budget, Indicate tho relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and
appropriations,

Insurance Department:
a. Salaries and wages increased by $72,500 for 200 I-2003 bknnium.
b. Operating expense increased by $4,000 for 2001 -2003 biennium.

c. Equipment expense increased by $5,000 for 2001-2003 biennium.
Includes 1.5 FTE first year, 1.25 FTE thereafter.
Nam.,:

Phone Number:

Charles E. Johnson
328-2440

Agenoy:
Insurance Department
Date Prepared: 02102/2001

FISCAL NOTS

R,qu..ttr.t by Legftlattvt UounoN
01/23/2001
BMI/Reeotutlon No.:

SB 2288

Amendment to:

1A. State ffeoll effect: ld11ntlfy th11 st"'" I/seal t1fft1Ct t1nd the fiscal effect on agency appropriations
comp1r1d to fundln levela 11nd appropriations antlclpatBd und,r curr,mt law.

-·---20...,o...,.3,...,.1..,.00
.........
8--11..-ennklm

999•2titit llinnlum -

1B, County, city, and achool dl1trlot ff101t effect: Identify the flscBI effect on the approprlatt1 po/It/cal
subdivision.
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2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments
relevant to your analysis,

This bill establishes a personal injury protection program thf\f will facilitate the resolution of disputes over
treatment of auto accident injuries, The Commissioner of Insurance must establish the program and oversee
its operation, It is expected tha the establishment of the program and Hs first year of operation wiJJ require
.5 FTE-clerlcal at an estimated cost of salary and benefits of$ l 0,000 annually and I .0 FTE-program
administrator at an estimated cost of salary and benefits of $30,000 annually, for a total cost of $40,000 for
the first year. After the program is established and has operated for.a year, it is expected that the positions
could be combined to require .5 FTE-clerlcal at a cost of$10,000 annually and .75 FTE-program
administrator at a cost of $22,500 annually, for a total cost of $32,500 annually,
3. State fiscal effect detail: For Information shown under s~ate fl.seal effect In 1A, please:
A, Revenues: Exp/sin the revenue amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts Included in the executive budget.

None
B. Expendhurff: Explain the expenditure amounts, Provide deta/1, when appropriate, for each
agency, line Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affectad.

$40,000 first year; $32,500 each year thereafter
C. Approprifttlont:

E'Kplaln the appropriation amounts.
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Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect

on th, /Hnn~I 1pproprl1tlon !or ,,ch 119,nay and fund 11fl,ct1d 11nd any amounts lnclud«J In th,
•NHUtlv, budget, lndlc,t, th• r,/11tlon1h/p bltw,11n th11 amounts shown for 1J4p1ndlturt1s and
appropriation,,

Tho Insurance Dopartmont appropriations would have to be lncrcus"'~ by $72,500 for tho 200 I•2003
bJonnlum and by $65,000 for each biennium thcrcoflcr,
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10i'34.0101
Title.

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Senator Stern,hJem
February 16. 2001

PROPOSED AME::NDMENTS ·ro SENATE BILL NO, 2288
Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the blU with "for an Act to J)rovlde for the
Insurance comml11loner to submit a report to the leglalatlve counoll regarding motor
vehlole Insurance Independent mecUcal examinations.

BE IT ENACTED IV THE LEGISLATIVE ASSIMBLV OP NORTH DAKOTA:
SECTION 1. INSURANCE COMMISSIONER• INDEPENDENT MEDICAL
EXAMINATION REPORT TO LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, Before November 1, 2002,
the Insurance commissioner shall submit a report to eaeh Me~Mr of the legislative
a,IMJ,.;.t., n1e1inbty regarding motor vehicle lnsuranr.e Independent medical examinations. The
report must Include an analysis of the Impact Independent medlcal examinations have
on the provision of motor vehicle Insurance benefits In the state: a review of the medic al
service providers who perform Independent medical examinations; a review of how
other states regulate Independent medical examinations: and any recommendations."
Renumber accordingly
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Adopted by the Senate Transportation
Committee
Febtoary 16, 2001

10734.0102

1\tte. Otoo

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE a,LL NO. 2288
Page 1, llne 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to ..,,ovide for the
Insurance commissioner to submll a report to the legislative council regarding motor
vehicle insurance indePEtndent medical examinations.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:
SECTION 1. INSURANCE COMMISSiONER • INDEPENDENT MEDICAL
EXAMINATION REPORT TO LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. Before November 1. ~0021
the Insurance commissioner shall submit a report to the legislative council regarding
motor vehicle Insurance Independent medical examinations. The report must Include
an analysis of the Impact Independent medical examinations have on the provision of
motor vehicle Insurance benefits In the state; a review of the medical service providers
who perform Independent medloal examinations; a review of how other states regulate
Independent medical examinations; and any recommendations."

Renumber accordingly
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Legislative Council Amendment Number
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Senator Stene~Jem, Chainnan
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMmEE (410)

February 19, 2001 9:01 1.m.

Module No: SR-30-3798
Carrier: Espegard
Insert LC: 10734.0102 Title: .0200

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2288: Tranaportatlon Committee (Sen. Stonehjem, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS
(4 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2288 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar.
Page 1, llne 1, after ..A BILL• replace the remainder of the blll with "for an Act to provide for the
Insurance commissioner to submit a report to the legislative council regarding motor
vehicle l:isurance Independent medical examinations.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:
SECTION 1. INSURANCE COMMISSCONER • INDEPENDENT MEDICAL
EXAMINATION REPORT TO LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. Before November 1, 2002,
the lnsut'ance commissioner shall submit a report to the legislative council regarding
motor vehicle Insurance Independent medical examinations. The report must Include
an analysis of the Impact Independent medical examinations have on the provision of
motor vehicle Insurance benefits In the state; a review of the medical service providers
who perform Independent medical examinations; a review of how other states reguiate
Independent medical examinations: and any ref'.'.\'i'tlmendatlons."

Renumber accordingly
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILURESOLUTION NO. SB 2288
House Transportation Committee
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Date March 8, 200 I

Ta

Number

Side A

I

Side B

Meter#
0

X

Committee Clerk Si nature
Minutes: Rep. Weisz .. Chil,innan opened the hearing on S

288 as engrossed: A BILL for an

Act to provide for the insurance commissioner to submit a report to the legislative council
regarding motor vehicle insurance independent medical examinations.

Sen. Fischer: I am senator of District 46 south Fargo. I appear here today to support 2288 -- 1
don't have a lot of testimony because the bill was changed dromatically in senate from a program
that would put together a process for giving independent medical exams to a study idea
insurance commissioner and a report to next assembly. So am still supporting the study;
however, I would ask the committee if they are very daring or reckless to step out of the box and
amend this bill back to its original form. We could deal with it a conference committee on the

senate side, I don't have any other information•· the study idea is a positive measure and I think

If this committee feels as though that is the option they want to take I would ask you to support
thtt,

Re», Weisz .. Chairman ( t O1 ) What do you expect to get out of th~ study?

Page2

House Transportation Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2288
Hearing Date March 8, 2001
Sen. Fischer: The study itself I think is becaltse -- I don't know exactly what the study is going to
entail -- I would hope they would take a look at exactly how independent medical exams arc done
-· people I have talked to -- I have experienceJ the process myself a couple of years ago -- when I

was in a car accident and -- we all have no-.fault insurance. We pay the premium on no-fault-- I
probably had spent $2500 in no-fault coverage -- and all ofa sudden I was told I needed an
independent medical exam -- I had been seeing two physicians for a period of about 2 or 3 years
and the independent medical exam that was done -- by the insurance -- paid for by the insurance
company and I was told that I had to take -- or I would loose coverage-- was done in an office
building in Moorhead --it took about 12 minutes -- and he refuted everything the physicians I had
seen ... :'or several years; and that there wasn't anything wrong with me that a little •· whatever

would take care of-- I don't know ... he never did recommend anything -- except that I didn't
have any injuries -- in examining the doctor that took the exams -- he said well I only do about 8
of these a week .... I only do it about 4 times a month and I do it only about 10 months a year. For

each exam he ls paid $1200, So what it comes down to is that the doing independent medical
exams ... this particular doctor was making in excess of a ½ million dollars a year. I have that in
deposition .... if you would like to examine that ... in fact video but the fact of the matter is that the
original bill addressed .... the concerns of .... one of the big concer,1s I have is•· that I kuow there
are a lot of people in the state that don't have health insurance. If they are denied .... right now, the
... no-fault insurance has not been looked at since 1972 ... right now you have 30,000 of no-fault
and S,000 medical, after S,000 your health insurance has to pick up the tab ..... after S,OO'l ....

there are some deductibles that the insurance pay but the balance of that no-fault is delegated to

- lot of work and lf you don't have health insurance to fall back on to get that medical care ....

I

•

,,''/.
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House TransJ>Qrtation Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2288
· Hearing Date March 8, 2001
how are you going to get back to work? That is noi. ,1art of this bill but I think that needs to be
looked at -- at the same time there forcit,,g it on the health insurance providers and I think one of
the health care providers will address this -- I think it really has to be looked at in the context of
.... how do we put together a crew of physicians that the person who h~s been in an accident can
have two -- the insurance compeny can take two and the other physician would be doing
independent medical exam that would be for everyone. It would be a real exam. One of the
doctors -- that I have consulted --1 asked him if he ever did any -- he said l ltave done them but

they don't like mine. I said why is that? Because you would get same exam -- the insurance
company would get the same exam as the one I give you when you come in to me. That wn;, his
quote, But th&t is wh~re the bill is at when I introduced it in the transportation committee on the
senate side. They felt they wanted to study it. Much like Garrison Diversion.

Rep, Jense.n.;, ( 428 ) \Vhy did they want to study -- I take it there was substantial opposition -Sen, Fischer: Exactly, the insurance companies were threatening to raise premiums, but my
feeling there is the actuaries have already done•- when you pay your premium they have already
figured in the $30,000 that they may have to pay in no-fault -- As I stated on the floor of the
Senate Ymean they have figured in that I am going over a cliff tmd •· so as far as I am concerned

the insurance companies threat is if they are going to use independent medical exams 10 shorten
the availability of no-fault then our premiums could drop ... they are threatening a premium raise
as if this is not•· if you can•t access the $5000 that in no-fault insurance we should have
premium reduction.

Sona Anderson: I am a lobbyist. I represent the North Dakota Trial Lawyers Association and I am
here to speak In favor of 2288. I spoke in favor of it in its mlginal version. I speak in favor of the
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amended version as well. Senator Fischer asked you to step out of the box. I think thet would be
great. North Dakotans are required to purchase insurance on their vehicles. A portion of the
policy pays for the medical treatment and injuries suffered hi an accident. These payments are
made on their own insurance policy regardless of who is at fault in the ncddent. The present law
requiring independent medical exams are in use provides that the insurance company can require
you to have an independent medical exam conducted by an examiner of their choice and the
insurance company win make the determ 1nation ~ither to contlnue or to ~1op paying benefits
based on that examiners opinion. As I read this, resolved were hundred~ injured motorist who
have had their benefits cut off after seeing an out-of-state examiner. Several North Dakol,
persons testified on February 9th of their going to Moorhead and to Minneapolis and receiving
cursory exminations had never met. Some medical opinions were issued after a 10 minute exam
which cut them off from their benefits. Those who had health insurance could transfer their cost
to their health coverage. David Bossertt a Fargo attorney testified there is a small pool of well
paid IME examiners who almost aiways determine that the injured party does not need further

treatment. This a problem that needs to be uddressed. Senator Fischer introduced SB 2288 to
make sweeping changes foJlowlng a program adopted in Colorado. He envisioned a panel to

choose examiners in a way that would insure there would be at least one truly impartial and
independent medical examiner who would not be beholden to either side and who would make
an independent decision. The Senate recognized there may exist a problem in IME needs but we

are not convinced or 'snookered ?' by SB 2288 was the right one, SB 2288 was nn1ended
directing the Insurance Commissioner to study the effects of IME•s ..... what impact they have
upon tM state•· how other state8 regulate ~ME's •· and make recommendations for the next
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session. We support the study and will if requested assure that direct and reliable data will be
collected and furnished. This our way of supporting SB 2288.
Pat Ward: I represent the North Dakota Domestic Insurance companies. I Mt here to testify in
support of SB 2288 as engrossed. I strongly opposed the bill in its original form. I am passing out
copies ofa study which has already been done. Copies of ~.tfr, Ward's testimony and handouts are
attached.

Rea.

Jense11; ( 1522 ) Would it he possible for you to give us the same kind of information that

was given us in the hypothetical stage or the example which you have just given us? Or the one
Senator Fischer has given us ... you know without revealing any of the particulars - so we would
know exactly the extent of the records that were rcviewecl ahead of time ~- the other kinds of
criteria that was some of Senator fischers that was not reviewed -- I guess I would be reassured
if or to be able to verify that all of that was indeed have thesr., happen in Senator Fischer's
MOO

behalf ....
Pat Ward: I do not have access ... because obviously the privacy issue ... to Senator Fischer's
records -- however, Senator Fischer did come in here with Dave Bossert as an attorney who Wtls
the plaintiff's attorney from Fargo ... and he did mention that a deposition was taken of the IME
doctors ... so it is my suspicion that Senator Fischer probably filed a law suit because he
disagreed with the report of the Independent Medical examination -- I don~ t know whether he

settled that law suit ... or how that was resolved. It is possible that like other cases he had prior
problems with his back ... I believe he referreJ to back problems when he was in the Senate ... he
may have ... you know •· or that entered Into the profile I am talking about • -I do know that the

three other plaintiffs that were involved in •· the Senate side that came in and talked •· of the four
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at least one -- because that one actuaUy had t.he case -- against the law finn and when that case
went to the jury trail, she lost her case in front of the jury -- in other words the jury believed the

that the independent medical examining doctor did a better job than Ce treating doctor in
detennining whether her injuries were related to the car accident.

Re_p. Jensen; ( 1679 ) I guess I would -- feel better if I could have verification of what

he had

said and it is one thing we all have statements to make -- it is nice to have backup supporting the
statements ... that is what I am looking for -Pat Ward: I guess we can only do that ifwe have a release from Senator Fischer and he tells us
what the insurance company is dealing with .
Gary Thune: I appear on behalf of the American Insurance Association. I will be very brief with

my comments as the engrossed version of the bill the American Insurance Association supports,

basically the simplified things Pat Ward has said with regards to the prior study. We welcome the
I:

additional infonnation a more intense study .... done through the Insurance Commissioner's

office.

Rep, Weisz -Chairman ( 1779 ) there be~ng no one else wishing to appear for or against SE,
2288 we will close the hearing on receipt of any further testimony.
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1.
12, - Line 20, Insert after •healthcare":
•t1cenHd In thl1 ,tat,,•

2.

,3, - Line 4, after "examination" Insert the following:
11
at a k>catJon within the State of North Dakota, reasonably convenient for the
lndtvldual to be examined"

3.

13, - Line 9, delete 111f pH1etklal" and Insert:
•unle11 good cause Is shown"

4.

14. - Line 21, after llflve" Insert:
•business"

14. - Line 28, Insert the following after

6.

11

examlnat1on•:
"If requested by the Insurer, the cost to be paid shall Include wage loss, meals
, and all reasonable travel and lodging expenses."

,a. - Line 13, after wproceedlng" Insert the following:

6.

"related to the Issue of benefits under this chapter,"

7.

18, - Line 20, after "proceeding" Insert the following:
"related to the Issue of beneflta under this chapter,"

8.

18, - Line 21 after "benefits", through line 28 practltloners" delete:
.\ elalFR fer relief, IAeludlAI a pNaeadlAg aHeolng any eaweo ef ae&leA wn~ar the
lM ef ~ad falll l>reaeR ef tRa IAGWF8A88 een1Fa8', arlelRg ewt ef BAY aotleA taken
11

IJy ttle IAewrer ~'lhletl ie eeA&iatont ~•.1itA the a9rood wpeA fi.-lAge, oplnleAe, and
eeAalw1lena af lwe ef *o ~,ea hoa* ear,e pF&etkleneF& fRBY Aet M brewgtlt er
IMIA&alAod atl&IAet Ula IA&WNFi 8Meept that the inewred ef IRjWFN iAdl\◄idwal
entitled ta baAefite Al&~ bAAfl a 81¥11 p,eeeodlAg aUaglng that eloar and e&A¥ine1Ag
8\114Mee relJwta the t1Ad1Afj8, aplAleA&, &Ad tr)QAelweieA& ef l\tJe ef the thNO t-laalil
aare praeUUeAoN,
9.

,e. - Line 29, delete the word "eA&v' a~er pay.•

10.

,a. - Line 30, after the word

11

11

>)'~'

1:,,:.':

l',1:•,

I
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:

'◄

• '

11

denled" Insert the following:
and all interest required by N.D.C.C. 26.1-41-09(2)."

My name II Glly Undemlnn. I IIYI It 300 23"' Awnue NE. JlfflCIMOWR, North

Dlkotl, I WOftc M RUN DIYtl Wholtllte tn Jlmettown and am 44 _ . ok1, man1td Ind
hlYO two chllch,n, t am here to 1PMk In flYOf' of Stnat• SIU 2288.

I wat r1ar-tndtd by an Alrboume !xPIIII pickup on March 29, 2000,
I 1m lnauted by Nodak Mutual tneurance Company and h1va been for approxlmattly

the put 10 ya,., Prtor to March 29, 2000, I have never hid • no-fault cf1lm wfth Nodak,

I went to the dOQtor tht day after the 1CCJd1nt. Dr. Webltftr Slld that I suffered I
CIMOII ltrlln lnJu,y of my neck. Ht 1ave me some medloatlcm. I continued to have
I

problems. My neck Wat VERY tender. I went blck to the cnnto tn Jamestown 1bout 10

daya later and uw my flmlly doctor, Dr. Curtis Nyhus, who started m8 on physlcal therapy
and chlnpd my medication.
By 3 monthl followf na the IC0ld1nt, I WU ,ettlnt bad hNdachN when I did any

de&ree at activity or Mn ridlna In a oar. I had pain 10Jn1 down Into my shoulder,, more
1•

on tM rtat,t side, Dr. Nyhu1 scheduled me to t,\~ seen by a neur'Oloerst. I saw Dr. Ryan

i,
i

Hantnaton In Farro the end of July, approximately 4 months after I was rnJured. He found

slanlflcant muaol• spnms and I vary tendtr trfaer point. He ordered a tr1aer point
lnjtetlon •nd talked to Dr. Nyhu. about orden~ additional physical therapy. I had
physlcat thtrlpy at Jamestown Hospl~I aur1n1 Auaust of 2000.

Or, Nyhut wrote a letter to Nodlk M\ltUal on August 14, 20001 In whfeh he stated•
-Gary has been havln, dtfflcutt time with hJ• neck, and he has been
found to haYI ce~! disc dlslale atone with herniated dlsca. He Is
Pfllllltly underf>ln, phy&IQt UWIPf and restriction of aetivitles to hopefully
aet ~ to settle down, Rlaht at the PNSent time he Is unable to do any
physlcal work."
·

t did not hM any herniated discs in my neck or neck pmblems before being Injured

..

.
'

.

.. "

In thll ecoldlnt.

I tried MIVthlna I COYld to &et bitter. I hid trt.., point lnJtctlons, physical
thnpyf VlrfOUI mtdlcttlon,. l did MfYth(na my doctors and therlp(ltt asked r,w, to do. t
WII m1Mt1bltf

To make matttrt wOtN. I went to ... my IMUranct company's etalm representative
It the end of Auault or bel(nntnc of September, and ht told me they were 1orn1 to
IChtdUII me for In

Independent Medleal l!valuatlon I later rtcelved a letter dated

Stptimbtr 5, 2000 Qust a little over 8 months after I was Injured) telling rnt th1t I was
eeheduled for the IME on October 23, 2000, at the EuTen Clln1c In Moorhead,

MlnntlOta. I wasn't even tofd whit doctor I would be seelni there. I WII seen by I
doctor from Edina, Minnesota. by th, name of Dr. Joel Gedan In Moorhead, Minnesota on
Octobet 23, 2000. He spent lea than 1 hour wfth me. which Included llkln1 me

questions and examlnlna me. lt was my understandlna that tf I failed to ao to this

.

examtndOn I would lose any no-fault benefits that I had paid for because I would not be

coopemt"I undw tht tttmt of my Insurance ~lcy.
I also understand that under the terma of my lnsutance policy that I am r.qutrld to

1ubmft to physlceJ and mental examinations by physicians eelected by my Insurance
comptny When and as often u thtY may teasonably require.

Nodak Mutual wfthhetd payment <'A outstandln, medical expenses Incurred as a
result of lnJurill from my aeddent until I WU examined by the1t doctor. Thi company did
pay unpaid medical expenM throuat, NOYember 16, 2000, but based on the 1nformetlon

In the IME doctOf's rlPOtt. nsfu9ed to pay any and all expenses since that time,
2

Dr, Gtd•n conclUdld that I WOlild not benefit from futthtt mtdtcal tl'Mtmtnt re11t1n1
to my car ICCk1tnt Ind that I wu lbl, to do lawn mowlt11 and houMclNntn1 dutfM, M 1

IISUlt of Dr, Gedan'• #Independent Mtdlcll Examination, .. Nodtk Mutual wrote a letter
N)'f n, they would be "unable to provide any addltlonal benefits under the •personal Injury
protection' portion of Mr, Undtm1nn•• 1uto policy II a f'IIUlt of the atcldtnt of March 29,
,,

\

2000."
I continue to have problems with my neck from this accident.

Thia whole proceu of how Nod•k Mutual trutld me h• been very frustrattns to
me. t wu t,ytn, ~hlna I could tu att the help I needed to att better and my own

Insurance company lnstlld of helpln1 me, I felt,

wtre Just trylnt to pt rid of mt.

My

tl'lltlna doctors tell me that I continued treatment and care, and yet my Insurance
comptny, Nodak Mutual, refu"' to pay for that treatment and care. I do have health

Insurance thn>ulh my Job, but I am r1qulred to pay deductibles and co-payments,
I don't understand why a TwJn C1tles doctor Is allowed to do these examination•.

Why ahould I be required to IO to Moorhead, MlnntEIOta, to be examined by a doctor who
l1n't Mn Ucensed In North D1k0tl? Nodak told me I hid to attend the "Independent

Medical Examination."
tt doeln~ seem

.

rflht to me that my aaent tells mt that I have $30,000 of no,.flult

cowrll' to pay rnedlcal axpllllll Ind WIii toss, and I pay the premium, but when I

fflll8dY Ilka thl• happens, the picture ch1,wes aubstanttally.

I can't understand how en

i

Insurance company ctn cut off benefits mu, this, This problem Is never known by an
·.. fnsurld unttt • tffe-chan&tna accident like this occurs. Then you ar1 dealln1 With not only
3
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.,. ,nJut1tl, but, ,.., lbulld 11/ my OWN lnautlnCI company, Antni ttw/ IUppoNd to bl
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hllpln, met Hnot, why do I pay them •

'

{,

ptlfflfum for thll CCMN'lfl?

'

Whitt I do not know 111 the detall1 d the proposed BUI you art contldtr1n1 repl\1ln1
1Mb, I Undttltlnd that It WIii

et ltllt pf'OYfde tome reasonable 1uldtllnt1 that mutt be

fvtlowed by an lntu11nct company befoN they can hM IOMIOnl llkl m, examlntd and

then twmlnlte no-fault blnlffll that I was countlna on to pay my medlcal expen111 from
an IOCldtnt for which I WU not ,,..pon,lt>,e, I Uf"9 you to Hrloutly consider adoptln1 thll

,-.,auon tor people Hkt me and other people In my sltultfon.
Thank you for llstenlns to me.
I
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Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name Is Michele Sigl and I live north of Mandan. 1'm
. 34 years okJ, married, and have 2 children. I'm here to speak In favor of Senate BUI 2288. I'm
employed as a paralegal In the law offices of Dickson and Purdon here In Bismarck, I have been a
paralegal and worked In law offices for 9 years, I have had considerable experience !n the IME
process. My experience comes not only from working In a law office that represents Individuals
Injured In automobile accidents but also from t.he standpoint of someone who has been Injured In a
car accident and forced to submit to an IME by my Insurance company and had benefits terminated.
I have seen and experienced first hand the frustration and pain that an Innocent Injured party
experiences who Is legltlmately Injured, needs medical treatment and then has the rug pulled out
from under them by their own Insurance company as the result of an IME, It Is devastating If you have
been Injured In an auto collision and expect your medical expenses to be taken care of as a result of
innurance protection you paid for, and relied on, only to find out that your own insurance company
does not believe you, You are required to go to b~ examined, perhaps out of state, by some doctor
you've never met, who examines you for less than one hour, and then concludes that you need no
further medication, physical therapy, or treatment of any kind, and that your.an work normally. Those
people, while they may have health Insurance to fall back on, nevertheless have to pay deductibles
and co. pay amounts with money they many times don't have.
I have seen firsthand, the stress, anxiety and fear In people who are already Injured due to no-fault of
their own, and have these benefits terminated. It fs a very serious and real problem. We see it in
yjrtually all of the clients we represent.

When one of our clients Is forced to go to an IME arranged by their own Insurance company, we
know, before the cursory exam Is even conducted, what the result Is going to be. The result is almost
always the same. After the company receives the IME report they cut off their Insureds benefits and
the injured party has no recourse.
I often think about these people, citizens of North Dakota, who have bought and paid for no-fault
Insurance benefits, who do not have a lawyer to represent them and are left out In the cold, What do
they do? Who do they tum to for help7

f.

It Is my understanding that the legislature created the right of insurance companies to compel their
insureds to attend these IME's. As a person who has experienced this firsthand and who oftentimes
sees people in the same situation, It only seems fair to me that the legislature no.v set up guidelines
such as provided by Senate Bill 2288 and the rules to be established under them. This bill will make

;\

the proce!s a fair one for all parties concerned.

1,

;

:; ·

it :;II'I sincerely urge you to approve this !eglslatlon,
(1;,.
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Comments by David Bossart, Fargo, North Dakota
Mr, Chalnnan and members of the Senate Transportation Committee,
my name Is David Bossart. I'm here to speak in favor of SB 2288.
I practice law In my own firm tn Fargo. I have been an attorney for
over 35 years. During that time I have represented innumerable clients
who have been subjected by their own Insurance companies to so-called
"hidependent Medical Exams," or 11 IMEs" as they are known and, as a
result of those IMEs were denied any further payments for medical care.
The no-fault laws were enacted In 1973 to assure people Injured In
auto accidents that their medical bills would be paid promptly and without
hassle and the need to sue anyone.

In 1985, the legislature gave

Insurance companies the unbridled right to have their Insureds subjected to

l:

so-called IMEs without any specific guidelines to be fottowed by the
"

'.,'

~:

Insurance companies. It wasn't long before the IME process was being

(

abused.
The facts are that In North Dakota when an IME Is. requested by a no-fault Insurance company of Its own insured, in an overwhelming majority of

the cases after receiving the IME doctors report, the benefits to the insured
ate terminated. This place_s the insured, as you have heard, in a very
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dlfflcult position. WhUe the Insurance company saves money by cutting off

Its Insured'& no-fault benefits and the doctors make money doing IMEs, the
poor Insured Is without money from his or her no-fault coverage to pay for
the medical care their treating doctors tell them they need to get better.
The IME business is Indeed, "big business._" It Is not unusual, for
someone like me who represent.a Injured people, to find that doct,ors who
do a lot of no-fault and defense insurance IMEs, make large sums of
money, some In the hundreds of thousands of dollars.

While the IME

doctors make all that money, the unfortunate insured party may be without
any no-fault benefits they were counting on to pay their medical expenses.
Without any guidelines to follow, the opportunity for abuse is too
great. Senate BIii 2288 will retain the right of the Insurance carrier to have

IMEs conducted while at the same time protecting the rights of the person
being examined.

Every right under law should come with responsibilities and
safeguards. The Constitution allows search and seizure of Individuals but
the law sets out the guidelines that must be followed when that right is
exercised. Insurance companies should not complain at all about this bill

or any guldellnes to be set up under It

.
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As of 1998, there were 211,000 PIP .,,. No-Fault pollcles In effect In
North Dakota.

Only 1.05% of those ever paid benefits.

(Insurance

Research Counsel (1998),) Insurance companies have had many years
with Utarally no llmlt of their right to do these IMEs. It's time to fix the

problem and Institute the guidelines and regulations established by SB

2288.
Just because this room Is not full of people who have had their nofault benefits cut off, do not be mlsled - they are out there. This blll will
impact many North Dakota citizens positively. It will protect their rights to
benefits they bought and paid for.

This Is not a "Lawyer BIii" - In fact It Is an "Anti-Lawyer BIii" because:
Many people come to see lawyers because their benefits have

A.

been cut off.
B.

Insurance- companies cutting off their Insureds, no-fault benefits
creates business for lawyers.
If this bill ls passed and IMEs are done fairly and objectively by

C.

:. ·

. doctors who are not just selected by the Insurance corr,pany,
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there will be a greater chance of fairness for the insured In the
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IME process and I believe a significant decrease In the
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termination of no-fauH benefits.
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Thank you for listening to me. I urge your support of this tmportant
consumer but, and I am happy to answer any questions you may have.

David R. B01aart
1220 Main Avenue
Fargo, North Dakota
701-271--8030
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Testimony supporting SB 2288
Submitted by tho North Dakota Trial Lawyers Auociation
February 9, 2001

Members of the Transportation Committee:
My name is Soona Anderson, I am an attumey practicing in Bismarck, and I am a

registered lobbyist (#332) for tho North Dakota Trial Lawyers Association. On behalf of
the Trial Lawyers Association, I speak in support of Senate Bill 2288.
North Dakotans are required to purchase ins~ce on their vehicles. The Personal
htjury Protection portion (PIP) of the policy is designed to pay for the medical treatment

for lajuries .4!uft'ered In an accident. Thcte pl\yments arc to be made by one's own
insuran~ policy, regardless of who L~ at fault in the accident and the premiums for this
bcncftt arc paid for by the innured.
Section 26.1-41-11 of the North Dakota Century Code was adopted in 1985.

Whenever the mental or physical condition of a person is material to any
claim that bu been or may be made for past or t\1ture basic or optional
excess no-fault benefits, tb.e person shall submit to mental or physical
examioation by a physician designated by the basic no-fault insurer at a
reasonably convenient location. Basic no-fault insurers are authorized to
include reasonable provisions of this nature in policies providing basic or
excess no-fault benefits.
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•
Al you bavo already beard in testimony otrered tb1a mornina, the Industry pracdoe
bu beOll to force lnjurod North Dakotans to submit to I brief examination by an 1MB
'
doctor, often broupt In from Minneapolis to do a cunory oxaminadoa with tho
expoctadon that the 1MB doctor will determine thlt the injury is either non-existent or tbe
result of some ovent other than tho automobile accident. The end result ii that the htjured
North Dakotan is left without PIP benefits and without any real recounc against their
Insurance company.
SB.2288 wvuld simply ensure that the 1MB examiner is a fair and impartial

examiner, not one employed with the expectation of making a finding in the company's
favor. This legislation ls modeled after Colorado Law. According to the information we

.

have received from Colorado, it has worked very well. I am attaching a copy of the

regulations adopted by Colorado authorides. Thoy m'C simple to read and very
straightforward.
We understand that the cost of tbnding this program in Colorado has been less than

originally expected. The cost is less than S1.00 per PIP insurance, policy in place in the

state.
We believe that this pro~ bas merit. It will provide a fair and objective panel of
physicians who will not be beholden to either the htjured North Dakotan or the Insurance

Company. On behalf of the citizens of North Dakota, we ask that you vote to support SB
2288.

11-nk you.. I would be happy to 811(. wer any quesdons you may have.
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PERSONAL INJURY PROTECTION EXAMINATION PROGRAM

Section l Authority
Section 2 Basis and Purpose
Section 3 Rule
Section 4 Enforcement
Section S Severability
Section 6 Effective Date
Section 7 History
Section 1 Authority
This regulation is promulgated by the Commissioner under the authority granted in§§ 19-1-109, and
10-4-706(6)(a). C.R.S.

Section 2 Basis and Purpose
The purpose of this regulation is to implement the Personal Injury Protection (PIP) examination
program enacted under§ 10-4-706, C.R.S., and as specifically directed by the General Assembly in§
10-4-706(6)(a). C.R.S.

Section 3 Rule
A. DEFINITIONS

1. Claim~ A request for payment of a PIP benefit submitted to die insurer on or after
January l, 1997 f()r which reasonable proof under Regulation S-2-8 has been provided
and which
not subject to an Independent Medical :examination (IME) prior to
Jamaary l, 1997.

wu

2. Daya: When referred to in tbil replation aball mean buaineu days,
3. DilpUted PIP Claim: A claim, or 111y portion thereof. which the inaurer i1 either
invtltipdq punumt to Repladon 5-2-1 or aiv• notice that it is denyina. A diaputed
PIP claim may include a claim the iaaurer ii inveltiptina, even thoqh the insurer ha
paid or may be payina other olaiml tor beneftta.
4. 1MB Propam Admmiltrltor: The penon or entity selected by the CommiuioNt to
admim• tbe PIP aamtudcM' proanm, whole name. buaiw1 addnu and telephone
wnlrw may be obtlineci tom tbt Divilion of hllunmce.

la..,,.._

S. PIP lxwtlNdaa: Atty iA-pllloa pbytioal or Pl)'Choloaical examination, unlea other
.... otllOOldl or eYlluldoa
and llfNd to by the pilti•.
..
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· B. STANDARDS AND CONDmONS FOR MEMBERSHIP ON THE PIP BXAMINATION
. REVISWPANEL
At1 applicant for panel membershir ·hall complete the PIP 1MB registration form as required by the
1MB Program Administrator. liy submitting a completed registration fonn for panel membership to
the IMB Program Administrator, a health care practitioner certifies he/she:

1. is qualified to serve on the panel and shall abide by all applicable statutes. rules and
regulations; and
2. is actively engaged in the practice of his/her profession as defined in §10-4-706(6)(c),
C.R.S.; and

3. shall personally perfonn a PIP examination when selected; and
4. shall promptly notify the parties to the claim of any circumstances that, in his/her
judgment, constitute a conflict of interest with respect to a particular claim; and

.

S. shall promptly notify the IME Program Administrator of any circumstances that might
disqualify the individual from panel membership in general; and

6. upon notification of being selected as an examiner for a particular claim. shall
schedule the PIP examination to occur no later than fifteen (lS) days from receipt of
written. notification, unless the parties consent to a later date; and
7. shall complete the IME report and "IME Report Swnmary Sheet11 prescribed by the
Commissioner within fifteen ( 1S) days after the PIP examination appointment; and
8. is familiar with the provisions of §10-4-706(6), C.R.S., and the provisions ,,fthis
regulation applicable to panel members; and
9. consents to the terms and conditions set forth in §§10-16-601 through 10-16-606,
C.R.S .• reaardlesa of whether he/she is a "doctor" as defined in §10-16-602(1), C.R.S.;
i'r

and

\

,I

10. shall not become a treating provider for the PIP claimant; and
11. lball pertonn the PIP examination in an impartial and objective manner; and

12. lball paomptly re,pond to a reqwt &om a party to a PIP claim for copies or recorda
~ a pmioUI PIP examination pertonned by such panel mtmber n,prdina Neh
claim;IDd

13. lha1I pn,mpdy notify the 1MB Proaram Adminiltrator or any chanpl in information
OD hillhll' 1NDbenbip applicadon, intJllldiq (111.
t.~; .''r '
1/-:;·.',

Plihn to comply witll . _ provilionl may Nll&lt in removal of the panel member &om membenbip
GI the PIP IIKMtiNdon ReYltw p..a by the 1MB Pmasam Admlnlltrltor.

~;f
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C. REQUESTING A PIP EXAMINATION
1. A party to a PIP claim may request a PIP e:xamination when there is a disputed claim
or when tho party is dissatisfied with the findings, opinions and conclusions of a PIP
review panel member. An insurer, other than an insw-er using a managed care plan, shall
obtain any PIP examination through the PIP examination program.
2. The r~v.esting party shall submit a request to the IME Program Administrator on a

fonn titled. .. IME Request Fonn," prescribed by the Commissioner. The completed
request form may be mailed or faxed t9 the IME Program Adminhitrator. Concurrently,
tho requester shall notify tho other party and the treating provider whose care is to be
reviewed. of the ~uest.
3. The requesting party shall specify the professional specialty of the health care
practitioner who will perfonn the PIP examination. Where practical, such professional
specialty shall be the same as that of the treating health care practitioner whose
treatment, opinions, diagnosis, plan of treabnent, prognosis, statement of causation, or
recommendations arc intended to be reviewed; except that psychiatrists, psyphologists,
and neuropsychologists may review one another's treatment and opinions to the extent
that the reviewing expert is qualified to address the specific issues which arise in a
particular case.
·

4. In those circumstances in which several professional specialties are treating the injured
party for the same injury whose treatmonts and opinions are sought to be reviewed in an
IME, the requesting party shall designate the professional specialty of the particular
health care practitioner whob-., treatment and opinions are intended to be reviewed.
5. In tliose circwnstances where a PIP examination report recommends future treatment,
the requesting party may designate the same PIP examiner who made such
recommendations to perform a subsequent PIP examinatiQn or the requesting party may
request a list of five PIP examiners as set forth in section 3. D. t.
6. An injured party under a managed care plan may request a PIP examination only after
4'Xhaustina all internal grievance and review procedures available under the managed
plan. Once all internal grievance and review procedures have been exhausted, the
insurer lba1l provide written notice to the injured party of the injured partys right to seek
a PIP examioatic.,n. In the event that no internal grievance and review procedures are
available under the manaaed care plan. the injured party 1w the riaht to request a PIP
aemin•don upon denial ot the claim by the insurer,

care

7, Ilan injured party who elected to receive benefita pW1uant to a manaaed care plan
oboo111 to be treat"1 excluaively outaide tho network, the PIP benefit, are 110 lonaer
beina provided throu,h a manqed care amnpment and the insurer i• entitled to obtain
a PIP 1MB. Trllanent dclUlively outaide the network meana treatment the injured party
electl to NMYe outa,de the network, after nadn1 both iulde and outlide the network
for a period otdme, without retumiq to a network provider.
D. SBLBCftON OP THI PANIL MIMBBR. AND PREPARATION OP RBCORDS
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1. Upon receipt of a completed "1MB Requcst·Form", the 1MB Program Administrator
sball ~ a list of five panel members using a revolving selection process basod on
the practice specialty requested and taking into account the geographical location of the
claimant, Incomplete request forms may be returned to the requester by the 1MB
Program Administrator and the selection postponed until a complete form is submitted.
It the parties aaree that a specific health care practitioner shall perfonn the PIP
examination, rendering the list unneceswy. the insurer shall prepare a "Request For
1MB" tonn and a "Notice of lME" fonn and send them to the IME Program
Administrator and the claimant. The selected health care practitioner shall be required to
complete and submit the "PIP IME Report Summary Sheet" as prescribed by the
Commissioner. If the iqjured party is residing outside the State of Colorado, th.e IME
requester bas the option to pay all reasonable expenses to bring the injured party back to
the State of Colorado for the PIP ~aminatfon, or select a licensed practitioner of the
same 8J)Ceialty as the treating practitioner if available, and agreed upon by both parties,
in the state in which the injured party resides.

f ..
~.. ' ! '

2. No later than five days after receipt of the completed 1MB Request Form, the IME
Program Administrator shall transmit the list of five panel member names to the
requester by mail or fax. The 1MB Program Administrator shall include with the list a
copy of each panel member's completed infonnation fonns.
3. Within five days after receiving the list of panel member names, the requester shall
strike through two names on the list and forward the list, together with the application
forms corresponding to the remaining names on the list, to the opposing party, by fax or
by mail. Concurrently:

a. if the requester is the insurer, the insurer shall also send to the claimant an
index of the records relevant to the disputed claim. The insurer shall denote
which of the records it intends to submit to the selected panel member,
listing the records in reverse chronological order (most recent first) and
identifying the date and general nature of each record;
b. if the requester is the claimant, the claimant shall notify the insurer
whether such claimant elects to have the insurer prepare the records file. If
the claimant so elects, tho insurer shall, promptly furnish the claimant with
an index of tho records in the insurer's file relevant to the disputed claim and
the claimant lhall promptly return to the insurer copies of any additional
record,. not already identified on the insurer's index, to be included for the
PIP examination. All recordl identified by the inlurer and a11y additional
recorda identified by the claimant will be aubmitted to the panel member. If
tbe claimant doel not elect to have the insurer prepare the recordl, the
claimant lha11 send to the inlurer an index the t'eCOrda he/abe intends to
IUbmlt tor the PIP examination. liltin1 the recorda in reverse chronolopcal
order and ldentif/inl the date and aeneral nature of each record.

or

o.

The.....-, ottbe PIP examination lhall telephone the other party to

oodrm the odlll- party11Ctual receipt oltbe lilt and all enclOlld material1,
cL All oomaNDioadon 6om the trlldna pnotidoner. the claimant, the
..

.
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ciaimanrs ~ v e . tho insurer or the insurer's representative to the
PIP examiner or concerning the PIP examination shall be in writing with
copies sent to the other parties.
4. Within five days after actual receipt of the list of names from the requester, the other
party shall strike through two of the names remaining on the list and return the list,
reflecting both parties' strikes, to the 1MB Program Administrator and provide a copy to
the req~ester. Concurrently:

a. If tho requesting party is the insurer the claimant shall send to the
requester copies of all records the claimant intends to submit to the selected
panel member, that are not already identified on the requester's index of
records. The claimant's records shall be in reverse chronological order to
enable the requester to compile a complete file for submission to the
selected panel member in accordance with section 3. E. 2. of this regulation.
b. If the requesting party is a claimant who has elected to have the insurer
prepare the records, such insurer shall follow the procedures set forth in
Section 3. E. 2. of this regulation for submitting the records to t)le selected
panel member. If the requester (claimant) has not so elect~ the insurer
shall send to the requester copies of all records the insurer intends for
submission to the selected panel member, that are not already identified on
the requester's index of records. Such records shall be in reverse
chronological order to enable the requester to compile a complete file for
submission to the selected panel member in accordance wi~ section 3. E. 2.
of this regulation.
S. The parties shall make evecy effort to avoid duplication of records submitted to the
selected panel member, however, the party preparing the records for submission shall not
omit any record whatsoever w.ithout obtaining the written consent of the other party.
Parties may supplement the 1ccords file through the party preparing such file, but only
within the time period established in section 3. B. 2. of this regulation.
6. Unless both parties agree otherwise, the failure of a party to forward the list of panel
member names within that party's designated time period shall result in forfeiture of such
party's right to strike names from the list. Upon being notified and continning that such
forfeiture has occurred. tho 1MB Program Administrator shall select two of the remaining
names on the list to be stricken.

7. To obtain a subsequent PIP examination, the party requesting the subsequent PIP
examination aball follow the procedures set forth above in this regulation for requesting
PIP examb>1tiom.
8, If the aelected panel member knows of or becomes aware of any conflict that may
prevent him/her from renderiq 1ft impartial and ~jective evaluation, the panel member
lball notify the I.MB Propam Adminil1rator and an additional nmne will be provided to
the pll'titl to allow the Nlecdon proceu to be repeated,

8, SCHBDUUNO THB PIP BXAMINATION AND SUBMISSION OF RECORDS

llelp:/lwww,........_oo.~5-2-9.btm
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l. Upon receipt of the list indicating tho name of tho panel member selected, the insurer
shall promptly complete the "Notice of PIP 1MB" as prescribed by the Commissioner
and shall send tho completed notice to the parties, the selected panel member, and the
treating provider under review. The selected panel member shall schedule the PIP
examination to occur within fifteen (15) days after actual receipt of the notice (see
section 3. B. 6.), unless the parties agree to a later date, and the panel member shall
notify the parties of the date, time and location of PIP examination. If the selected
panel member cannot schedule the PIP examination within fifteen ( 15) days and the
parties cannot agree on a later date, either party may request that the selected panel
member be disqualified and a new name be provided by the IME Program Administrator.
A specific date shall be set, even if, by mutual agreement of the parties, only a review of
records is sought. If the parties have agreed upon a health care practitioner without
necessity of the list of names, the insurer shall prepare the "Request for PIP IME" and
the "Notice of PIP 1MB" and send them to tho IME Program Admini!drator. If the PIP
examination is a reevaluation by the same PIP examiner who previously performed the
PIP examination. the party requesting the reevaluation shall notify the other parties
including the 1MB Administrator that a reevaluation is being requested with the date of
the reevaluation and an index of additional records shall be provided pursuant to Section
3. D. The notification to the IME Administrator shall be made by submitting a fully
completed PIP IME Request fonn. The provision of reevaluations by the same PIP
examiner who previously perfonned the PIP exammation shall apply to all reevaluations
requested on or after the effective date of this regulation.
·

the

2. Once the PIP examination is scheduled, no later than ten (10) days prior to the date of
the PIP examination, the requester or the party preparing the records (if not the requester)
shall:
a. prepare an index of the records to be affixed to the front of the records
filet identifying the name of the PIP claimant. as well as the date and general
nature of each record in reverse chronological order; and
b. transmit the index of records. and the complete records file to the selected
panelmember;and
c. transmit copies of the index of records to the opposing party and to the
treating provider under review.
3. A PIP examination. once requested, shall not be withdrawn unless the parties agree or
the disputed claim is resolved.
'

4. Except in cues of unforeseen or emorgency events, if a claimant fails to appear for a
PIP exwination or does not cancel the appointment at least twenty-four (24) houn prior
to the ICbeduled date and time of the PIP examination, the olaimant shall pay •
reuonable "no-lbow" fee, if applicable, and relebedule the PIP examination to be
completed within fifteen 15 daya after the Initial tcheduled date of the PIP examination.
The eelected panel member lball notify the requeater that the claimant did not appear for
tbe PIP eumiudon 111d if the claimant reecbedultd the examinadcm tho date of the PIP
exammadoll. lttbe clabmnt taUa to reecbedult the PIP eumlnadon. f'lill to cancel the
Nlebedwed PIP examination at leut twenty-tour (2.t) houri ln advance, or fails to
hMp://www,......_.oo.~5•2-9.ban
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appear.at such examination; then (1) the PIP examiner may, at the option of the insurer,
conduct the examination based on the records submitted by tho parties and render an
opinion bued solely on the rocords, or (2) the insurer may deny coverage on all or part
of the claim tor benefita. This section is not intended to alter any terms of the contract
between the insurer and insured regarding their respective rights, duties, and obligations
and the law involving such matters .

.

F. REPORT BY PIP EXAMINER
1. No later than fifteen (1 S) days following the date of the PIP examination appointment,
the selected panel member shall complete his/her written report and the 0 1MB Report
Summary Sheet" aa prescribed by the Commissioner. The selected puel member shall
transmit a copy of the completed 1MB Report Summary Sheet to the IME Program
Administretor, and shall transmit copies of both the full report and the completed IME
Report Summary Sheet to the persons identified on the Notice of PIP IME as authorized
to receive the report on behalf of each party. Toe selected panei member is not required
to send the full report to more than two such individuals, one for the requester and one
for the other party. The requester shall promptly transmit a copy of the full report and the
"IME Report $wnmary Sheet" to the treating provider whose care was reviewed by the
PIP examiner.
·
2. The report shall address all issues relevant to the examiners findings with respect to
the disputed claim, including, if appH-cable, but not limited to: reasonableness, necessity,
causation. apportionment, diagnosis, prognosis, plan of treatment, need for essential
services, ability to work, opinions and recommendations.
3. Questions regarding the content or completeness of the PIP examination, report and
1MB Report Summary Sheet shall be directed to the panel member.
G.FEES
In accordance with '§10-3-207(1)(d), C.R.S., every insurance entity authorized to write private
passenger automobile insurance coverage shall pay a fee of $300 to the Div~sion of Insurance for the
purpose of administering the PIP Examination Program. The fee is due upon. receipt of the "PIP
Examination Program Fee" notice from the Division of Insurance and payable no later than February
1 of the year the fee'is due.

Section 4 Enforcement
Noncompliance with this regulation may result, after proper notice and hearing, in the imposition of
any of tho sanctions made available in the Colorado statutes pertaining to the business of insurance or
other laws which include tho imposition of fines and/or suspension or revocation of license.

Section 5 Sev«ability
In the event any pert otthia rquladon is detennined to be invalid for any reason, the remainder of the
repk..don lball· not be affected tb«eby,

Secdon 6 Btrecdve DMe
llap:/lwww.dora.lllat.oo.lllllwlnol/NP'5•2•9.ban
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-· '· :..This rcplation is effective. September 1, 2000.
·· $ec)tion 7 History .

Qriabwly laued- as Emergency Regulation 96-E-S, effective January 1, 1997
l!meqency Roplation 97-B-2, effective April 1, 1997
~eqency Regulation 97-B-3, effective June 30, 1997
· Rogu)ation S-2-9, eftective September 1, 1997
Amended Regulation 5-2-9, effective January 1, 1999
Amended Regulation 5-2-9, effective September 1, 2000
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February 7. 2001
Testimony of Patrick J. Ward In Opposition to SB 2288

Dear Chairman Stenehjem and members of the Senate Transportation Committee:
I represent the North Dakota domestic Insurance companies. We oppose
Senate BIii 2288 and urge a Do Not Pass.
The bill relates to motor vehlcle Insurance Independent medical examinations
for disputed personal Injury protection claims, commonly known as no-fault claims,
submitted to an Insurance company under Chapter 26.1-40 and 26.1-41. The bill la
flawed In many ways. It is apparently based on a Colorado model which Is not
working. It will be expensive and It Is not necessary, It should get a resounding Do
Not Pass from this Committee.
Section 1, paragraph 1 of the bill provides that the Insurance Commissioner
shall adopt rules establlshlng

a personal Injury protection examination program for

the purpose of Investigation and resolution of personal Injury claims. The Insurance

Commissioner has attached a fiscal note to this blll. I believe the fiscal note
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understates the cost of such a program.
Based on my twenty years of experience In defending claims of this nature

and In hiring Independent phys.lolans to do independent medical examinations, It Is
very difficult to find qualified Independent medical examiners. The examiner needs
tc l ,ave the same speciality as the treating physician. I like to find examiners with

better background and qualiflcatlons than the treating physician. I often have to go
out of state to the University of Minnesota or sometimes the Mayo Clinic to do so.
The examiner needs to be able to testify articulately. This panel would take away
the freedom to have top doctors examine patients. Rather, It Is very likely that
slmllar to Colorado, the same doctors that are the problem with overutlllzation of
medical services wm be on the examining panel.

The blll would create a

bureaucracy and Insurers would be limited to choosing from those less busy and In
my opinion more Inept physicians. chiropractors. and therapists, wllllng to serve on
such a panel. The claimants, on the other hand, remain free to select treating
physicians any way they choose Including those recommended by their lawyer.
Lawyers know which physicians will go on treating lndeflnltely.
The North Dakota Department of Insurance recently did a closed study to
determine the utJllzatlon of no-fault benefits and no-fault IMEa In North Dakota. That
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study clearly shows that there is not a problem In North Dakota. The bottom line of
our opposition to this bill ls the old adage "If It ain't broke, don't fix It."
The North Dak~ta Insurance Department (NDID) study (copy attached) shows
}

''

.\

that In th~ period of June through November 2000, over 1700 no-fault flies were

l

/,

closed by Insurance companies in this state. Out of those flies. over 2000 no..fault
claims for benefits were made. Only seventy-four people (3.5%) out of that large
group of people were asked to undergo an independent medical examination. Of
those, the Independent medical examiners determined that sixty-seven should not
receive continuing benefits. Although that may seem llke a fairly high percentage,
It has to be balanced against the extremely low percentage of Individuals who were
sent for Independent medical examinations.
(

The data collected by the NDID proves that the current system Is working and

~I,

l

working very well. The minimum benefits of $30,000/clalmant are high enough as
only a small percentage of people ever max out on benefits, 38 out of 2061 or 1.8%.
The number of Independent medical examinations Is extremely small In relation to
the thousands of Individuate receiving benefits. Insurance fraud Is a huge problem
In this country. Any system which provides benefits through a third party payer has
a significant percentage of malingerers, exaggerators, frauds and abusers. The

t•lmo"y of.Patrick J~ Ward In Opposition to SB 2288

FeJ:,Nary 1. 2001
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t=urrent system Is working well to weed out those Individuals.

While It may

occasionally happen that a person with legitimate Injuries reasonably related to a
motor vehlcle accident Is cut off from benefits due to an IME, it is highly unusual and
very unlikely that such Is the case In the majority of cases. Even In those few cases,
a terminated Individual most llkely has health Insurance and once cut off from
'

.

)

automobile no-fault benefits, can turn to their health Insurer for most benefits they

".

r

may need.
Paragraph 2 of Section 1 provides how the oanel shall be constituted. Its
!Imitation on 49% of the practltloner•s practice and income coming from independent
medical examinations seems to be designed to cut out retired, semi-retired or
disabled physicians who are occasionally available to perform these types of
examinations. This will slfm down even further the pool of available quallfled
physfulans who can do Independent medical examinations.
Paragraph 3 of Section 1 discusses the speclallzatlon of the selected
reviewers. Read together with paragraph 4 which Is the method for selecting a
reviewer from the panel. the net effect Is that the Insurance Commissioner's office
would have to maintain a 11st of at least five doctors In every subspeclalty of
medicine. There are many subspeclaltles of medicine In North Dakota which do not
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have a total of '1'1ve qualified physicians, let alone five who would be interested In
participating on such a panel. What Is most likely to happen Is that the specialities
that have the greatest abuse of overtreatment, namely chiropractic, physiatry and
massage therapy, would be likely to have the same persons willing to staff those

panels who are the prtncfpal abusers. The system outlined in paragraph 4 allows the
plaintiff to choose from the final three out of a group of five providers submitted by
the Insurance Commissioner. It would take away all of the Independence presently
;;

'. e

Involved In selecting Independent medical examiners. I rarely use IME doctors.
When I do, I want someone who Is honest, thorough, articulate, objective and well
qualified. I do not want a bureaucrat with another file to get through.
Paragraph 5 of Section 1 Is es~entlally the same standard we currently have
under existing law which Is determining whether the treatment rendered to the
lndlvldual Is reasonable, necessary and arises out of the motor vehicle accident.
However, ur,der the present system that decision Is ultimately a coverage decision
made by the no-fa uh Insurer with the consultation and advice of the Independent
medical examiner. The Independent medlcal examiner Is not the final arbiter of that
question of Insurance coverage.
Paragraph 6 of Section 1 does not really change existing law. I have never
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seen a lawsuit brought against an Independent medical examiner. I doubt If one
could be brought In the absence of malice or bad faith on the part of the practitioner.
Paragraph 7 of Section 1 takes things to an even more ludicrous level. It
allows for a second opinion to the second opinion. In other words, It gives a person
dissatisfied with the IME a second bite at the apple if they are willing to pay for a
subsequent examination.
Paragraph 8 of Section 1 provides in the first sentence that the findings of the
panel IME examiner are not final, are only presumed to be correct and are subject
to rebuttal by a preponderance of the evidence. This changes nothing from the
current system and really provides no additional benefit or protection from lawsuits
for the person or company requesting the examination. The second sentence of
paragraph 8 provides that even an opinion by two Independent examiners from the
panel that the orislnal treating physician is wrong can stlll be rebutted by clear and
convincing evidence which means that there Is no relief from the litigation potential
of this type of situation.
The third sentence of paragraph 8 provides that If an opinion delivered by two

of three healthcare practitioners thQt treatment Is not necessary Is challenged, the
plaintiff may not aue for the tort of bad faith. If the claimant wins the lawsuH by clear

Tutlmony of Patrick J. Ward In Oppotfflon to 81 2211
February 7, 2001
Page7
and convincing evidence over the opinions of two of three healthcare pracUtlonere
from the review panel, the no-fault Insurer Is obligated to pay only the no-fault
benefits that were denied previously. Under current law, If the no-fault Insurer Is
determined to be wrong, they are required to pay the remaining benefits plus 18%
Interest on benefits withheld from the time of termination of benefits, Claimants are
free to hire other doctors to disagree with the IME doctor.
Paragraph 9 of Section 1 provides for an advisory committee to select the
panel. It does not clearly spell out how the panel should be selected and leaves the
Commissioner with discretion.

Howevert It seems to be stacked against the

Insurers.
Section 2 of the bill provides that the person shall submit to a mental or
physical examination by a physician designated at a reasonably convenf ent locatlon
subject to Section 1 of the Act. It does not define "reasonably convenient location".
We currently pay for people to go out of state when necessary. It provides that basic
no-fault insurance policies must contain provisions consistent with Section 1.
In concluslon, the NDID study attached proves that there Is not a problem with
the current system of no-fault Independent medlr,al examinations.
P:\PWARD\Leglablture 2001\882288 teatlmony ,wpd
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Personal Injury Protection (PIP)
.Closed. Claim Study Report
Study Period :

June - No·ve111ber 2000
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' April 12, 2000 .

Data CoUecUoa Project • PIP (No Fault) Clo,ecl Claim Study

Ria

ln,urance companiu will compile certain no•fault information and report that infonnation 10 tho
Nor1h Dakoll INuranoe Department by December 15, 2000, Tita information beina roqueated
wUI bo compilod from North Dakota no-fault claim ff Jes only a, you close those files between
Juno I, 2000, and November 30, 2000, Al you close those files, we are requiring you to rovicw
Che closed claim fUo and provide ua wf th tho followina infonnatjon:
I,

Total number of PIP claim fUes closed.

2,

Total number of individual claimants that were paid no-.fault benefits under those
files,

3.

Total number of individual claimants that were paid the maximum no-fault benefit

payable ($30,000 per person).

Format:
Results:

4.

Total number of individual claimants who received no .. fault payme_nts and your
company requested an independent medical examination (IME) on those
individuals.

S.

Total number of individual claimants under all of those closed claim files where
no-fa.ult benefits were tenninated as a result of the IME.

6.

Total number of individual claimants who were advised by you as to the
tennination of benefits as a result of an IME and who contacted the company to
complain or request reconsideration of their claim.

7.

Total number of individual claimants who filed a lawsuit for no-fault benefits
against the company after terminating benefits.

8,

Total number of individual claimants who filed suit against the company for nofault benefits that were resolved by trial to the court or a jury.

9.

Total number of individual claimants who filed suit agajnst the company which
were resolved by trial and the decision was adverse to the company.

l 0.

Total number of individual claimants who filed suit against the company and the
company seuJed'the matter prior to triaJ on tenns that were adverse to the
company.
. ExceJ or Lotus 1,2,J
Send lo Mike Andring, North Oakot,, Insurance Department, 600 East Boulevard
.4.venue, Dept. 401, Bismarck, ND SSSOS

. '
P1no11I laJ•ll' Proteetto1 (PIP) CIOMd Clalm Stld1
I.

Bacqrouad

The lnaW'IDCO Department bu ovor the yom reoolved 01111 and complaint, from conswnon and
attomo)'I reaardlna tho provi1iom of tho Pmonal 11\jury Protootion (PIP) or no-fault ttatute. Tho
i11uos railed included the nood to rai,e tho no-fault Umh, tho neod to ohlnao tho coordination of
benefit• limit. tho need to address tho Independent Medical Examination (1MB) prouas, and the
need to provide tho consumer with a viable aJtcmative to dispute a tcnnination of benefits, The
primary and most frequent concerns have been those regarding the 1MB process.

The Insurance Department met with the domestic insurance industry to discuss the concerns ·
raised and to dctcnninc if specific legislation could be proposed to address some of the concerns.
The consensus was that before legislation is proposed it would be prudent to coUect infonnation
which could be used to help in assessing the need for any change, if any. Further it was felt that
the legislature would want data to support any changes that might be proposed.
It was agreed that the Department would conduct a study of PIP (no-fault) claims,
II.

Study DescrJptJon

The Department elected to contact the top 25 insurance carriers (based upon recent market share
reports) who write in excess of 82.5% of the business in the stale for purposes of the study. The
study would require tho insurance companies to report specific infom1ation regarding an PIP
claims olosed from June 2000 through November 2000. A forni with IO specific data questions
waR sent to the companies 1·equesting a reporting deadline of December 15, 2000. See Appendix
A for a copy of the Jetter and questions.

The study is the first attempt at data collection since a target market conduct examination
completed in 1990.

Ill.

Study Results

The results of the data collection are found in a chart attached as Appendix B. Note: 24 out of the
25 companies responded with data. The chart lists 19 companies due to the fact that some
companies reported with a group, i.e., Allstate and Allstate Indemnity combined their data.

The chart lists the responding companies and groups of companies in order of premium volume
from highest to lowest.

•

TIM.....- tNlt for Nob oftbe UID dlCa q\llldou art u loUowe:
1. PIP Clalm PUoe CJoHd (Juno-Nov)

1.747

2. Claimantl Paid No•Pault Bonefttl

2,061

3. Claimants Paid Maximum No-Fault Benefits

38

4. Claim~ts for Whom an JMB was requested by Company

74

S, Claimants Whose Benefits were Tonninated as a result of IME

67

6, Claimants Who Complained or Requested Reconsideration after IMB

19

7, Claimants Who were Tenninated that filed Lawsuit

4

8. Claimapts Whose Lawsuits were Resolved by Trial

0

9. Claimants \Vhose Lawsuits were Resolved by Trial/Adverse to Company

O

1O. Claimants \Vho Settled Prior to Tl'ia) /Results Adverse to Company

4

IV,

Findings

Credibility- The degree to which one can rely on indications based on a set of data is generally
known as credibility. From an actuarial perspective, indications based upon a large volume of
data tend to be more credible than those based upon a small volume of data.
•

The volume of data from questions 1 and 2 is such that frequency indications may be
considered as credible.

• The volume of data from questions 3, 4, and 5 is such that frequency indications may be
considered as partially, or marginally credible.
•

The volume of data from questions 6 through l Ois such that frequency indications are not
credible.

For purpo!:.cs of analysis it is helpful to demonstrate the significance or relationship in a
percentage rather then just numerically.

2

'

'

t

lala111117RII! NvmJw: t!Clahurde ,., No:Pault BmeftS, u I MIi QJ)fl) WI ffPd !bl&!

,a

• Jht tlwn\w: eCCJIUDID!! Eid Ibo Muimwn Ho·fJYJI Dai1ftt 11 m: 1,Wti, Tho nwnbor
or olaiman11 roctlvina 1he maximum limit o( $30.000 11 found to be sipiftcantly small. Tho
laok of any subttantial ft'equonoy in which cl11imant1 are routinely domonatratlng tho need for
maxJmwn bonofll• 1ugest1 that the limit ia adequate.

• Ibo liMmbw 2(Cl1imlllll For \YhQm ID {Mg W I ~ PY Company iu 7~ gr J,§yq, The
percentage of claimants required to submit to an IME is found to be small. Although this
study did not seek this infonnation, a 1990 Insurance Department review of company PJP
flies indicated a major portion of IMEs occurred in soft tissue injury cases.

lJains lbQ Nymbec Qf Claimaots For Wh2m an lMI3 aw1s requesteqhy CompJW~
we find thtt
• Claimants )Vh2§c Btmefits wer<iJeaninated H@ re§ult of IMJ; is §7 or 2Q~ The number

of claimants terminated after an IME is found to be high in relation to the number required to
undergo an 1MB. However, as indicated above the overall number of IMEs is considered to
be small in relation to al) claimants. The review in 1990 also indicated a high tennination rate
of84%.

• CJ@imaot§ Wh2 Complained or Requested Reco1J§jder~ilim after IME is 12 or 25,7%.
Conversely, 74.3% did not request reconsideration from the company fr,l]owing tem1ination.

• Chdm@o\§ WhQ ws,re Iem1inat<icJ A&r.JMe that filed LawsuH is 4 ot_;>.4%. Tot.he extent
this number is statistically relevant, the number of claimants who filed a lawsuit after being
tem1inated following an IME is small.

• Claimants Whose Lawsuits were Resolved by Tristl is Oor 0%.
•

CJ@imants Who§.,~ ywsuits were Resolved by Trial/Adverse to Company is Oor 0%.

• Claimants Wbo Settled Prior to Trial /Results Adverse to Company is 4 or 5.4%, The
number of claimants bringing a lawsuit and with a settlement adverse to the company is
small but cioes represent all lawsuits,
V.

Conctusious

The volume of data received in this study is limited which limits the credibility of the data. The
data regarding the maximum benefit is marginally credible and in the opinion of the Dcpar1ment
suggests thul there is no need ut this time to increase the maximum benefit limit.
Contact:

Lnrry Maslowski
Director/Senior Analyst, Consumer Protcclion Division
(701) 328-4976

AP,INDIX A

Jl!PARTMENTOPINSURANC!

•

STATI OP NOR11f DAKOTA
0lenn Pomttoy

of ln,urance

April 12, 2000
Automobile: Claims Dcpanmcnt
Allatato Indemnity
3075 Sanders Road, Suite HIA
Northbrook, lL 60062• 7127
I

RE:

North Dakota Data Collection Project • PIP Closed Claim Study

Dear Sir/Madam:
Prior to the 1999 legislative· session, the North Dakota Insurance Department was exploring ways
that it might revise the current P[P (no-fault) laws lo address a variety of concerns that have been
raised over the years. Your company may even have participated in a 1998 Department survey
designed to assess the potential fiscal impact on PIP premiums should some of the contemplated
changes become law,

Based upon the scope of the proposals being considered, it was detcnnincd not to propose legislative
changes in 1999 but rather to conduct an interim general market conduct evaluation to gather more
information before proceeding. This decision was reached with the cooperation and input of
rtprescntativcs of the domestic and foreign insurance industry.
The Department and the industry have determined that the most efficient method to collect the
desired Data is lo conduct a Closed Claim Study on a going forward basis, Enclosed with this letter
is a dncumcnt specifically describing how to conduct the Closed Claim Study.

The top 25 automobile insurance caniers 1 including your company, are requested to participate in
order to provide sufficient volume of data for the study,
Questions pertaining lo the study should be directed to Charles Johnson , General Counsel, at (701)
328•4984.
Sincerely,

~
Glenn Pomeroy
Commissioner
N.D, Insurance Department
GPlnJb
Enclosurt
600 EAST 80ULEVARD DEPT 40\ • BISMAII.Ci, NO laSOS.0)20 • 1701)
Consumer Ho,line: 1-800,2 ◄ 7,0560

Relay North D.ikota 1,800-366-6888 (TTY)

)28,24 ♦0
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.NORTH DAKOTA PIP (NO 3 CLT) CLOSED CLAIM STUDY
JUNE - NOVEMBER 2000
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Memo
DATI:

February 7, 2001

TO:

Laura Kotelman

FROM:

Diana Lee

RB:

North Dakota and Colorado

Laura, In terms of a comparison between Colorado and North Dakota experience, Table 1
presents the latest avallable llablUty average premium and no-fault (personal Injury
protection) loss ooet (I.e., average paid loss per Insured oar). Note that the no..fault average
premium Is included as part of the average llabHlty premium.
Table 1
NORTH DAKOTA VS. COLORADO
1998 Average
No-Fault
Llablll Premium
Lose Coit
Premium
Rank
(a• of yr, end 3rd Qtr. 2000)
orth Dakota---•----t--$.,...,.2-,-30-.-.7,....4_...,.__ __,#., _. 5~1---+-----$2-7.58
. ,. . . .ol.....
or.....
ad_o__________
$4_5_6.3]_
#_17_~----------1_18"--.8_0_ _~~
Note: Ye r..and 3rd Qtr. 2000 re resents the first three quarters of 200n plus the fourth quarter of 1999.

North Dakota has the lowest liability premium In the nation, while Colorado's average
premium Is 17th highest. Colorado's no-fault loss cost of $119 Is almost 4.. 112 times greater
than that of North Dakota. Moreover, Colorado's average claim cost Is about 2.4 times higher
than North Dakota; the year-end 3rd Qtr. 2000 claim cost In Colorado Is $6,282, while North
Dakota's is $2,687. It must be recognized, however1 that many factors affect auto Insurance
losa costs and premiums: for example, individuals in Colorado may ~e more claimsconscious than North Dakotans; In addition, traffic density and health care costs are most
likely higher In Colorado than In North Dakota.
The following table, Table 2, shows the trend In Colorado personal injury protection (no-fault)
average loss (I.e., average cost per claim) over time. This state's PIP Examination Program,
which Is the exclusive method for obtaining an Independent medical examination from a
health care practitioner other than a treating provider related to a disputed PIP claim, became
effective January 1, 1997,
Natlonal Association of Independent lnaurers
2600 River Road, Des Plaines, IL 60018
, Phone: (841) 211-7800 • Pax: (IU7) 217-a4

2

•
-

tliliz
Colorldo

• The percent ohan

-end 3~ ~tr. 1989 to

r-end 3"' Qtr, 2000.

Souroe: Feat :reok Monitoring Syfl,__,_m__
, 0....._~_Qt_r,_2_000
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._.J

As tJeen In Table 2, average PIP clalm costs In Colorado had been rising steadily until 1998,
the year after the PIP Examination Program went Into effect. The last two years have seen
more dramatic Increases, however, with growth rates of 12 percent and higher,
Laura, I hope this Information Is of some assistance to you In your North Dakota efforts. If I
can answer ~ny questions regarding the above tables or provide addltlonal Information,
please don't hesitate to ask,

t •• "'•

wsbrlefa

,~.....,. 1, 2001

MilVERN, P1, (PRNow,wirc)•·The chancoa aro about14 iD 100.Jblt, lfan lnaured
oar ocoupant 11 lnJurod in an auto accident in the Unitod States, an ~
~...., ~idfllt, accordina to a ro-,ent In,urance Roacarch Council (IRC) study.
the problem varies widely ftom state to state. Uninsured Motorists 2000
Edition, an update to a previous IRC stu4y examining tho uninsured motorist
problem, contains two additional yoars of the latest available d,t_,_
According to datajust released (for the period of 1995 to 1997), the five states with
tho htahestuninsured driver estimates were Colorado (32), New Mexico (30), South
Carolina (28), Alabama (25), and Mississippi (2S), (Colorado's estimate is high
relative to other states, however, bece.use bodily injury claims arc subject to a $2,500
monetary threshold and uninsured motorist claims arc not. In other states, the
thr°'holds are the same,) The five states with the lowest uninsured driver estimates ·
were Maine (4), North Caroli'1a (6), So~th Dakota (6J, Massachusetts (7), and
Wyoming (7), Sixteen states un1 the District of Columbia had a ratio of uninsured
motorists to bodily injury claim frequencies above the national average, while thirtyfour states had a ratio below the national average. A complete listing of the estimated
percentage of uninsured motorists in each state is provided at the end of this press
release.
"Despite laws in many states requiring drivers to maintain insurance, about one in
sAt.otorists remain uninsured, 11 according to Elizabeth Sprinkel, senior vice
p._.t, who heads the IRC. "This means that responsible drivers who carry
insurance must bear the burden of paying for injuries caused by drivers who carry no
insurance at all."
The study contains the most recent state statistics on uninsured motorist claim
frequency, bodily injury claim frequency, and the ratio of uninsured motorist to
bodily injury ,•,(aim frequencies. IRC calculates the uninsured driver proportion using
a ratio of claims made by individuals injured by uninsured drivers (uninsured
motorists coverage) to claims made by individuals injured by insured drivers (bodily
btjury liability coverage).
IRC used claims data compiled by the National Association oflrtdependent
lnsurcrs; Insurance Services Office, Inc.; National Independent Statistical Service;
Maryland Automobile lnsumnce Fund; Automobile Insurers Bureau of
Massachusetts; Texas Department of Insurance; and South Carolina Department of
Insurance to derive its findings.
For more infonnation about the study's methodology and findings, contact
Elizabeth Sprinkel by phone at 610-644-2212, by fax at 610-640-S388, or by e-mail
at irc@cr,ouiia.org. Or visit IRC's Web site at http://www.ircweb.org. Copies of the
study are available at $2S each in the U.S. ($35 elsewhere) postpaid from the
Insurance Research Council, 718 Providence Rd., Malvern, Pa. 193S5-0725. Phone
610-644-2212, ext. 7S69. Fax: 610-640-S388.
NOTE: The Insurance Resee,ch Council is a division of the American Institute for
C
and the Insurance Institute of Am~rica. The Institutes arc independent,
fit organizations dedicated to providing educational programs, professional
c
tion, and research to the property and liability insurance business. The IRC
provides timely and reliable research to all parties involved in public policy issues
affecting insurance companies and their customers. The IRC does not lobby or
advocate legislative positions. It is supported by leading property and liability
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30%
......
12%
· Minnelota
12%
Rhode l11and 11 %
North Carolina 6%
Maino
4%
Nationwide 14'/4
Note: IRC calculates the uninsured driver proportion using the ratio of claims
made by individuals who were injured by uninsured drl vers (uninsured motorists
coverage) to claims made ~)' individuals Injured by lmmrcd drivers (bodily h~ury
liability coverage). Colorado's estimate is inflated because bodily injury claims are ·
1ub._iect to a $2,500 threshold and uninsured motorists olaims are not, In other states,
tho thresholds arc tho same.
Source: National Association of Independent Insurers; lnsuranoe Services Office,
Inc,; National Independent Statistical Service; Maryland Automobile Insurance Fund;
Automobile Insurers Bureau of Massachusetts; South Carolina Department of
Insurance; and Texas Department of Insurance. Michigan and North Carolina 1996
7 data from NAIi are preliminary.
ACT: Karen Burger, of CPCU and CPIW for Insurance Research Council,
610-644-2100, ext. 7805, or fax 610-644-7629, or burgerk@cpouiia.or3" Web site:
http://www.ircweb.org/
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Mr Chairman members of the Senate Transportation Committee
For tho record My name is Tom Fischer, Senator, District 46, south
Fargo I stand before you today to introduce SB 2288 that I feel is one of

the most important issues of this session. As I and others who testify on
this bill please keep in 1nind the people that have been adversely
affected by present way that independent medical exams have been
perfonned.
Senate bill 2288 will amend the automobile no .. fault. Specifically it
\\'ould change the procedure for obtaining independent medical exams
,,'J
1,

',

and make the system more fair and evenhanded.
The no fault law has been in place since 1972 in North Dakota. It has a

very v~'vrthwhile purpose and, for the most part, has worked well.
The main premise is that if you are injured in an accidrint in North
Dakota, you have available under your own no-fault personal injury
Protection policy $30,000 worth of insurance to pay medical bills and

pay a portion of your lost wages. These insurance benefits are to be

provided whether the person injured caused the accident or if someone
· else was the cause~ That's how it got the name "no. . fault',_ You don't

look to see who iM at fault with respect to this insurance coverage
because tho prime purpose is to make sure that the injured person, s
medical bills are paid and some of the persons lost wages are also paid.
In exchange, injured parties don't have the right to make a claim against
whoever was at fault for causing the accident unle.ss they meet the
statutory definition of having a "serious injury".
I became familiar with this system because of my involvement in an
accident some time ago. I'he other driver was at fault. I injured my lower
back. I sought medical care and the doctor's prescribed medication
(which I still take) along with some therapy. My treating doctors said
that my low back problem was caused by the accident.
In 1995, I discovered what an independent medical examination is. ·
Under the no-fault, the insurance company that is paying medical
benefits has the right to have the injured person seen by a doctor of
the insuranc.e company's choosing. That sounds fair until you find out
how ;1t works. I have learned that the bulk of the independent medical
exams are conducted by physicians ·who are part of groups fonned to
conduct these examinations, fly in from places like Minneapolis, and

have no license, roots, or office in North Dakota. In fact some people are
i .

flown to Minneapolis and are given exams at the airport. The Doctor
who conducted my IME flew to FargQ and conducted the examination in
a room in the FM Center in Moorhead (careful no to cross into North
Dakota). He put a paper sign on the door for the day. He conducted a
very brief exam of me. I clocked it at about 12 minutes. I left wondering
how he could know so much about me after such a short, incommplete
examination.
A few weeks later, the insurance company (their adjuster) sent me as

copy of the doctor's two page report setting forth in great detail the
results of a thorough examination and coming to the conclusion that my
back injury was unrelated to the accident and that I needed no further
treatment. This doctor eventually testified in a deposition. Here are some
of the things that he said:
1. He spent 45 minutes visiting with me and conducted a
thorough examination.
2. He is not licensed to practice in North Dakota and maintains no
office in Moorhead, MN or anywhere in North Dakota

3. He was conducting the independent medical examination at the
request of Medical Evaluations, Inc., a company that provides
IME services.
4. When he flies into a town like Moorhead to conduct IME's he
generally does three to six of them at a time.
5. His fee per IME is approximately $1200.

6. He does 40•45 IME 's/month. 10 Months of the year. Approx.
1/3 of his time in practice.
7. By calculation the charges from these IME' s would total from

$400,000 to $550,000/year.
8. The examination room was approx. 12xl8

I was denied medical benefits by my no-fault insurer after the doctor that

THEY chose came to the conclusion that I was not entitled to benefits
without regard to my doctor saying that I was entitled to them. To
dispute that finding, I would have to file a lawsuit against my own
insurance carrier to collect whatever the insurance carrier failed to pay
the next I went to the doctor.
Rather then file a lawsuit at that time I started submitting the bills to
Blue Cross/Blue Shield which paid it's appropriate share my health
insurance contract. My health insurance carrier ended picking up the

expenses that the car insurance carrier should have picked up. For
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people who don ,t have health insurance, they can be left out in the cold
when their no-fault benefits are cut off with their only option being to
start a lawsuit against their no-fault carrier to have benefits reinstated.
After living through this experience I have talked to several people who
have been in accidents, have received some medical treatment, have
attended an IME setup by the insurance carrier, and then had their
benefits cut off. This simply isn't right. We need to level the playing
field. The no-fault insurance companies are certainly entitled to have

another doctor conduct an examination. That examination should be
· truly "independent,,. It is not independent now because the insurance

companies are hiring doctors who will conclude that the person isn't
injured so the insurance company can cut off no-fault medical benefits.
The legislation that I am proposing, stripped to its simplest fom1, sets
forth a procedure whereby the names of five doctors, who belong to an
approved panel of doctors, are considered for the job of conducting the
1MB. The insurance company strikes two names of the list and the
injured strikes two names of the list, leaving the name of a single doctor
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who will conduct the 1MB without the pressure of wanting to get repeat
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business based on the outcome.
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This system would truly allow an "independent" medical examination to
be performed. It would make it fair for the injured person and the
insurance company. It will, as they say, level the playing field.
Others front the insurance industry will testify against this bill saying it
will raise premiums and it is unfair. Unfair to who. They calculate their
premiums now in the worst case scenario and therefore premiums should
not rise.

I ask that you to remember your constituents when considering this
bill and ask for a Do Pass recommend on SB 2288 Thank you
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ANDERSON & ANDERSON, P.C.
Sanna M. Anderson

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
P.O. BOX2574
BISMARCK, ND 58502-2574

Phone (701) 667-1200
Fax (701) 667-1970

of counsel:

Harold L. Anderson

Memorandum
Date: February 14, 2001
To:

The Members of the Senate Judiciary Committee
'

. .

..

From: Sonna Anderson, Lobbyist (#332) for the North Dakota Trial Lawyers Association
RE:

Senate Bill 2288

Dear Chainnan Stenettjem and member of the Committee:
At the hearing on Senate Bill 2288 last Friday, reference was made to the Personal Injury
Protection (PIP) Closed Claim Study Report prepared by the North Dakota Insurance
Department. Pat Ward, who testified against SB 2288, cited the Study as providing evidence that
the system is "not broke0 and "doesn't need fixing". If you review Section IV of the Study (on
page 2) the author of the Study states that the numbers are not sufficiently large in the data
regarding Independent Medical Exams and that any findings regarding IME's or the effect they
have in North Dakota are either marginally credible or not credible. The only conclusion which is
legitimately reached in the study is that the $30,000 limit on PIP payments is sufficient.

It would be inappropriate to use this data to make ANY other conclusions about how the present
IME system is working.
While I have no statistics to cite, I believe it is probably self evident that the vast majority of
iqjwies in car accidents might require a trip to the Emergency Room, a broken leg, treatment of
mmor bruises or lacerations, a few days off of work, and then the injw-ed person would be "good
as new'. The cost of these minor ~uries and days off work would be paid by PIP benefits, the
person would be healed, no IME would be requested and the case would be closed.

However, in whiplash and other soft tissue iqjwies, the injured person may have stiftbess and loss
of range of movement for month,, It is usually this type of injury which is hardest to diagnose
and treat and which is most likely the basis for an IME and disputes over the PIP payment and
these irtjuries that are most likely ripe for abuse of the system. No one is interested in promoting
or perpetuating a fraudulent claim. However, it certainly cannot be said that everyone suffering
&om a so.ft tissue irtjm-y is a malingerer or is out to abuse the system.

Sh'Nt Addrttt:

2e05Twln0~0rivt

Mandan, Notth Dakota M55't•3887
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Senate Transportation Committee Members
RE: SB2288
February 14, 2001
Page2

One of the questions that was not asked or answered in the Closed Case Study referred to above
is how many of the claims that invol\1e soft tissue injuries are set for an IME and how many are
paid. Do the insurance companies flag a majority of soft tis.we injury cases for IME's and th<Jn
deny 9C)0/4 of them? That is an unanswered question.

·

There were allegations in the testimony presented before the committee at Friday's hearing that
the insurance companies are trying to find IME do\..1ors who will automatically tenninate benefits
and that attorneys are purposefully sending patients to doctors who will "treat indefinitely" u Pat
-Ward suggested. Those allegations are partisan and probably add little value to this discussion.

You heard testimony from three North Dakotans whose treating physicians told them that they
needed further treatment and whose PIP benefits were terminated as a result of a few minutes
spent with a doctor who didn'( even seem interested in them. [fyou have ever talked to a person
suffering from a back or neck injury, you will probably fincJ that they just want to be better. I
have not met anyone who eajoys going for doctor appointments and visits simply so that the
doctor can get paid.
I am the first to admit that there may be problems with how SB 2288 is presently structured.
There may be some valid concerns about finding a sufficient number of qualified professionals to
fill the panel SB 2288 contemplates. I believe it is premature to make the assumptions that it is
impossible. The idea of an objective panel of qualified physicians is a good one. The language
could be tweaktd to allow retired, semi-retired or disabled physicians on the panei as suggested
by Pat Ward. The language could be tweaked to allow out of state specialists when necessary.
Nothing in this bill would prohibit the insurance company from finding that "articulate witness"
that Mr. Ward is searching for ifhe believes the case will go to trial. PIP coverage is not about
preparing for trial, it is designed to provide the care necessary to treat the injured person
WITHOUT the necessity of trial. If the injured person can get the care he or she requires, there
would be no need for trial.
SB 2288 is not just a grudge match between the Trial Lawyers and th~ Insurance Companies. It
is about North Dakotans who have b,.cn to their personal physicians (who are probably also North
Dakotans) and who have been told that they need treatment and who are then denied treatment
based upon a cursory exam perfonned mostly by out-of-state hired guns who earn an incredible
amount of money for performing IME's.

Senate Transportation Committee Members

RE: SB2288
February 14, 2001
Page3
Let•s look out for North Dakotans. Let's try to keep that IME money in state. Let's explore this
idea ofan independent panel and not reject it out of hand. If there are some problems that need
fixing with SB 2288, let's try to fix them, either here in the Senate or in the House. Let's not just
throw the idea away,
There is a iiscal note attached to this bill. Let's explore funding options. Colorado can administer
this program by a $300 ~ n t against each company doing automobile business in the state.
North Dakota could explore funding this program by a minimum surcharge of less than 75 cents
per policy wued.

Please vote a DO PASS oxt SB 2288.
If I can answer any further questions or concerns that you have, please feel free to call me either
at home (224-0963) in the evening or at the office (667-1200) during the day. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Sonna M. Anderson

Lobbyist#332
Please
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March a. 2001
Testimony of Patrick J. Ward In Support of Engrossed SB 2288

Chairman Weisz and members of the House Transportation Committee:

I represent the North Dakota domestic Insurance companies. We support
Engrossed Senate B1112288 and urge a Do Pass.
''rhe blll relates to motor vehicle Insurance Independent nledf cal examinations
for disputed personal Injury protection claims, commonly known as no..fault claims,
submitted to an Insurance company under N.D. Cent. Code Chapter 26.1-~to and
26.1-41. Some people suggest there Is a problem with the way in which no fault

IMEs are currently arranged and conducted. We disagree. We think a study will
prove us correct.
The Engrossed bill provides that the Insurance Commissioner shall study the
personal Injury protection Independent medical examination system In place today
and how It compares to other states. 'The Commissioner has placed a fiscal note on
this bill.

Testimony of Patrick J. Ward 111 Opposition to SB 2288
March 8, 2001
Page2

Based on my twenty years of experience In defending claltns of this nature
and In hiring physicians to do Independent medical examinations, it is often difficult
to flnd qualified Independent medical examiners here In North Dakota.

The

examiner should have the same speciality as the treating physician. I like to find

examiners with better background and qualifications than the treating physician. I
often have to go out of state to the University of Minnesota or sometimes the Mayo
Clinic. The examiner also needs to be able to testify articulately because the
claimant has the right to sue for benefits. Claimants remain free to select treating
physicians any way they choose Including those recommended by their lawyer.
Lawyers know which physicians will go on treating Indefinitely.
The North Dakota Department of Insurance recently did a six month closed
study to determine the utillzatlon of no-fault benefits and no-fault IMEs In North
Dakota. That study clearly shows that there Is not a problem with IMEs In North
Dakota. A copy Is attached for your refc:,rence.
The North Dakota Insurance Department (NDID) study shows that In the
period of June through November 2000, over 1700 no-fault flies were closed by
Insurance companies in this state. Out of those flies, over 2000 no-fault claims for
benefits were made. Only seventy-four people (3.5%) out of that large group of
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people were asked to undergo an lndeperJdent medical examination. Of those. the
Independent medical examiners determined that sixty-seven should not receive
continuing benefits. Although 67 of 74 may seem like a faf rly high percentage. ft has
to be balanced against the extremely low percentage (74 of 2076) of Individuals who

were asked to submit to an Independent medical examinations.
The data col~ected by the NDID proves that the current system Is working and
working very well. The minimum benefits of $30,000/clalmant are high enough as
only a small percentage of people ever max out on benefits, 38 out of 2061 or 1.8%.
The number of Independent medical examinations is extremely small In relation to
the thousands of Individuals receiving benefits.
Insurance fraud Is a huge problem In this country and In this state. Any

system which provides benefits through a third party payer has a significant
1.

percentage of malingerers, exaggerators, frauds and abusers. The current system
Is working well to weed out those Individuals. While It may occaslonally happen that
a person with legltlmate Injuries reasonably related to a motor vehicle accident I& cut
off from benefits after an IME, It Is highly unusual and very unlikely that a person with
no prior history Is cut off from benefits In the majority of cases. Even In those few

cases, a terminated Individual most likely has health Insurance and once cut off from
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automobile no-fault benefits, can tum to their health Insurer for most treatments they
may need.

In conclusion, the NDID study attached proves that there Is not a problem with
the current system of no-fault independent medical examinations.

However,

although we opposed the ortglnar bill In the Senate and would oppose amendments
to the Engrossment, we support the Engrossed SB 2288 as it is today.
P:\VLEAPALDT\pjw\SB2288,wpd

